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Abstract
Discriminatory treatment is defined in terms of limited job related
op p ortunities and exp osure to sexual harassment. The structural status of
women p olice in England and Wales in terms of rank and role is described by
reference to secondary analysis of national data from Her Majesty's
Insp ectorate of Constabulary. This reveals limited access of women officers
to higher rank and sp ecialist roles. Differential dep loyment and sexual
harassment are exp lored by means of a questionnaire survey conducted in
several British p olice forces. Results indicate widesp read exp osure to
harassment and other forms of discriminatory treatment. The p ersistence of
discrimination is demonstrated by reference to recent surveys by Her
Majesty's Insp ectorate of Constabulary and p olicemen's resistance to
women colleagues is discussed in terms of occup ational culture. Some
elaboration of the sex-role sp illover thesis is offered in the light of
p olicewomen's exp eriences.
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